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ABSTRACT 
A new genus is proposée! for a new species widely distributed in the western 

Pacific Océan from the Philippine Islands in the northwestern Pacific south 

to Kermadec [slands of New' Zealand. Jûcqucsia n.g., bears considérable simi¬ 

larité' to lridopagurus de Saint Laurent-Dechancé, 1966, in lacking an acces- 

sory tooth on the crista demata of the third ntaxilliped, but lia vin g eleven 

pairs of quadriseri.il gills, slender elongate and subequal chelipeds, and a 

well-developed leh male sexual tube. It is distinguished from lridopagurus by 

the présence ot paired first pleopods in females. The new species is a very dis¬ 

tinct, but morphologically variable species. These variations, however, do not 

appear to be correlated with either size or sex. 
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RÉSUMÉ 

Un nouveau genre de Paguridae ( Crtutacea, Decapoda, A no mura) pour une 

nouvelle espece du Pacifique occidental. 

Un nouveau genre de la famille des Paguridae est établi pour une espèce nou¬ 

velle, très largement répandue dans le Pacifique occidental, depuis l'archipel 

des Philippines au nord jusqu'à celui des Kermadec (Nouvelle-Zélande) au 

sud. Ce nouveau taxon appartient au groupe des Paguridae à onze paires de 

branchies quadrisèriées, dont l’ischion des troisièmes maxillipèdes est 

dépourvu de dent accessoire à la crista dentata et dont les ntâlcs possèdent un 

tube sexuel bien développé à gauche. Bien qu’il se distingue immédiatement 

des autres genres du même groupe par la possession de pléopodes pairs sur le 

premier Segment abdominal des femelles, il présente de nombreuse» simili¬ 

tudes avec le genre ouest-atlantique Iridopagurus de Saint Laurenr-Dechancé, 

1966. Bien caractérisée, l’espèce nouvelle est cependant morphologiquement 

très variable. Les variations observées concernent particulièrement la dimen¬ 

sion et la forme du tube sexuel mâle, la lorme et l’ornementation des mains 

des chélipèdes. Apparemment Indépendantes de la taille ou du sexe des spéci¬ 

mens, elles paraissent plutôt en relation avec leur origine géographique et/ou 

leur habitat. 

INTRODUCTION expéditions by the Muséum national d Histoire 

naturelle, Paris, and the Office de la Recherche 

Specimens represenring this new genus and spe- Scientifique et Technique Outre-Mer) cruises, 

des were First observed by the senior author with the Kermadec Islands specimens provlded 

among the collections of the Musorstom by the National Muséum ot New Zealand 

Philippines II Expédition of 1980. Numerous (NMNZ) [now Muséum ot New Zealand Te 

specimens were subsequently found by the Papa Tongarewa (MoNZ)] and the New Zealand 

second author in the collections ot the Océanographie Institute (NZOI) (now paLt of 

Musorstom cruises ro the environs ot New the National Instirute ofWater and Atmôspheric 

Caledonia and Vanuatu, 1984-1995. Alrhough ir Research (N1WA)|. One measurement, shield 

was the author,s' initial intent to intitule this length (si), measured from the midpoint of the 

monotypic new genus in a full report of rostral lobe to the midpoint of the posterior mar- 

Musorstom taxa, their discovery of its occurrence gin of the shield provides an indication of animal 

in the Kermadec Islands ot New Zealand, and size. Terminology follows rival of McLaughlin & 

need to indude it in the lortheoming New de Saint Laurent (1998). 

Zealand fa un al monograph, bas made its more Not ail specimens examined arc types. The holo- 

immediate publication necessary. The new genus rype and seleeted paratypes and most non-type 

is diagnosed, and its rclationship to miter pagu- specimens hâve been deposited in the Muséum 

rid généra disCussed. The new species is deseri- national d’Histoire naturelle. Paris (MN1 IN), or 

bed in detail. Pertinent aspects of its morphology rcturned to their institutions of origin. 

are illustrated, including chelipcd variation. Additional paratypes bave been deposited in the 

New Zealand Océanographie Institute, the 

Natural Muséum of Natural History, 

MATERIALS AND METHODS Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 

(USNM), and The Natural History Muséum, 

Materials for this study hâve corne primarily London (NHM). MUSORSTOM station data 

from MUSORSTOM (acronym for the joint hâve been taken primarily from the published 
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cruise records (Forest 1985; Richer de Forges 

1990, 1993; Richer de Forges & Chevillon 

1996; Richer de Forges et al. 1996). 

The following abbreviations identify campaign, 

sample type or gear; 

BS bottom sample; 
CP heam trawl; 
DC Charcot drcdgc; 
DW Waren dredge; 

SMIB Substances Marines d’intérêt Biologique. 

SYSTEMATICS 

Jacques la n.g. 

Type SPECIES. Jacquesia polymorpha n.sp., by pré¬ 
sent désignation and monotypy. 

ETYMOLOGY. — Named for Professor Jacques Forest, 
in récognition of his ntany contributions to crustacean 
morphology and System a tics in general and to pagu- 
rids in particuiar, Gendet féminine. 

DlAGNOSIS 

Eleven pairs ot quadriseri.il gills. Rosrrum rotm- 

ded, usually produced only slightly beyond bases 

of ocular acides. Latéral projections prominent. 

Ocular pedunclcs moderately .slender basally, 

expanded distally; corne,ie somewhat dilated. 

Ocular acides narrowly triangular, rerniinating 

acutely, with strong submarginal spine. 

Antennular peduncles usually with elongate tilti-  

mate segment fringed with long setae near dorso- 

distal margin and longitudinal rowoflong setae 

dorsolatcrally. Endopod ol m .pullule with very 

prominent, non-iecurved external lobe. Third 

maxilliped with wdl-dcveloped crista denrata, 

without accessory tooth; merus with very long 

slender spine on dorsodistal margin. 

Chelipeds subequal in length, right stronger, bur 

not always longer 

Ambulatory legs with elongate, slender dactyls; 

carpi (at leasr second) wirh row of spines on dor¬ 

sal margin but not ar dorsodistal angle. Fourth 

pereopods subchelate or very wealdy semichelate, 

with single row of scales in propodal rasp. Fifth 

pereopods subchelate. 

Males with club-like, stout, very short to mode¬ 

rately long left sexual tube, provided with termi¬ 

nal tufts of very long setae and additional longi¬ 

tudinal row ol long setae basally; coxa of right 

fifth pereopod with small anteromesially-placed 

gonopore; three unequally biramous left pleo- 

pods. Females with paired gonopores; coxae of 

fifth pereopods wirh fringe of moderate to dense 

long setae; paired firsr pleopods, unpaired left 

pleopods 2-5. 

Uropods markedly asymmetrical, lêlson with 

weak transverse indentation suggesting division 

into anterior and posterior portions; posterior 

lobes asymmetrical, left largest; terminal margins 

very oblique, eath with well-developcd spines; 

postérolatéral margins eacli with calcified plate. 

Ri.viakks 

In having eleven pairs of quadriserial gills, 

Jacquesia demonstrates the plesiomorphic lamel- 

lar condition (cf. de Saint Laurent-Dechancé 

1966b) that is also seen in lritlopagurus de Saint 

Laurent-Dechancé 1966, and Turleania 

McLaughlin, 1997- Males of ail three généra 

hâve a vvcll-devclopcd left sexual tube; however, 

vvhile the tube terminâtes with a spare tuft of 

setae in Turleania, in the presenfly monotypic 

Jacquesia, the tip is praetically obscurcd by tufts 

of long dense setae. Alrhough ail three généra 

also lack an accessory tooth on the crista dentata 

of the third maxilliped. it is with lritlopagurus 

that Jacquesia appeau; to hâve the closes» phylo- 

genetic relarionship. Species of both généra hâve 

moderately short ocular peduncles with sotnew- 

hat dilated corneas; rhe ocular acides are narrow¬ 

ly triangular. The antennular peduncles (Fig. IA)  

commonly are provided with a distal row of long 

serae on rhe ultimaie segment, as well as a pro¬ 

minent latéral spine on the statocyst lobe of the 

basal segment In the structure of the mouthparts 

(Fig. IB-F), the external endopodal lobe of the 

maxillule is more scrnngly developed in Jacquesia 

than in lritlopagurus, as illusrrated by de Saint 

Laurent-Dechancé (1966a) for lritlopagurus iris 

(A. Milne Edwards, 1S80), but the basally svvol- 

Icn and distally rod-shapcd exopod of the First 

maxilliped is virt uni ly idetuical in the two géné¬ 

ra. Species of both généra also hâve a very proini- 

nent nierai spine on the third maxilliped. 

Similarities are found as well in the shapes and 
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armature of the chelipeds and ambulatory legs in 

species of both; however, only în Jacquesia are 

females provided with paired first pleopods. 

Jacquesiapolymoipba n.sp. 

(Figs 1-4) 

Type MATKRIAL.  — Holotype: d. 5-0 mm (MNHN 
Pg 5655), Vanuatu, Musortom 8, stn CP 1084, 

15°50’S, 167°I7’E. 207-280 m. 
Paratypes: 1 5 3.4 mm. I ovigerous 9,4.7 mm 
(USNM 261450) Chesterfield Islande, Musorstom 5, 
stn CP 31 1,22°I4'S, I 59°23.9'£, 320 m. 
— 1 d, 4.9 mm (MNHN Pg 5656), Chesterfield 
Isiands, Chalcal K stn DC 68. 22“34.2’S, 1 59°15.5’E, 
296 m. 

— 1 d, 2.0 mro. 1 9, 3.6 mm (NHM), Chesterfield 
Isiands, Musorstom 5, srn F)W 255, 25°14.4'S, 
159°54.S’E, 2.80-295 m. 

— 3 dd, 3.4-4,2 mro, 3 $ 9, 2.0-3.7 mm, 1 ovige- 
rous 9. 3.5 mm (MNHN Pg 5656), New Caledonia, 
Smib 5. stn DW 88, 22°!8 6'S, 168°40,2'E, 35 m. 

EtymolüGY. — Front the Latin palus, meaning much 
or many. and morphe, meaning form or shape and 
referring to the great morphological variability seen in 
this species. 

MATERMl EXAMfNED. — Philippine Isiands. 
Musorstom 2, stn 54, 27.XI.I980, 13"59.5'N, 
120°09.3 E. 170-174 m, I d, 4.2 mm (MNHN 
Pg 5652). — Stn 57, 28.XL 1980, 18"5!.9’N, 
120°03.7'L, 132-156 m. 2 <5 6, 3.7 mm, 4.2 mm 
(MNHN Pg 5654). — Stn 61. 29.XJ.1980, 14"00 N, 
1 20° 1 6.4’L, I ovigerous 9, 4.5 mm (MNHN 

Pg 5653). 
New Caledonia, Norfolk and Loyaltv Ridges. 

Musorstom 4, stn DW 184. 18.1X.1985, !9°04'S, 
1 63°27.5'E, 260 m, 3 6 6, 2.6-3.7 mm, 
3 ovigerous 9 9, 4.3-4.8 mm (MNL1N Pg 5675). 
Musorstom 6, stn DW 479, 22.11.1989, 21 "09.ES, 
167°54.95'L, 310 m, 1 9 . 2.9 mm (MNHN 
Pg 5681). 
Northwest I/agoon, stn 1051, 4.V.1988, 20°11.8’S, 
164° 1 0.5’E, 11-12 m, 1 9, 3.3 mm (MNHN 
Pg 5658). 
Chalcal 2, stn DW 69, 27.X.1986, 24"44’S, 
168°08'E, 260 m. 1 6,.2.2 mm (MNHN Pg 5661). 
Smib 3, srn DW 18- 23.V.I987, 23°42'S. 167°59’L, 
338 m. 2 6 6, 2.5 mm. 4.5 mm (MNHN Pg 5662). 

Smib 4, stn DW 42, 8.IIEI989, 24“45.7’S, 
168"08.4'£. 320 m, 1 d . 2.6 mm (MNHN 
Pg 5663). - Stn DW 44, 8.111.1989, 24°46'S, 
168°08.2’E, 300 m, 2 6 5, 2.2-4.6 mm (MNHN 
Pg 5664). — Stn DW 46, 8.111.1989, 24"46.7'S, 
168°08.5’E, 260 m, 1 i, 3.4 mm, 1 ovigerous 9, 
2.9 mm (MNHN Pg 5665). 

Smib 5. stn DW 87, 11.IX. 1989, 22"!8.7’S, 
168°41.3’E, 370 m, 1 6 , 2.3 mm (MNHN 
Pg 5666). — Stn DW 88, 11.XI. 1989. 22°18.6’S, 
168°40.2'E, 350 m, 3 dd, 3.4-4.2 mm, 3 9 9, 2.0- 
3.7 mm, I ovigerous 9,3.5 mm (paratypes) (MNHN 
Pg 5657). 

Smib 8, stn DW 155, 28.1.1993, 24°45'S. I68008’E, 
257-262 m. 1 ovigerous 9, 2.7 mm (MNHN 
Pg 5667). — Stn DW 157, 28.1.1993, 24"46'S, 
168’08’E, 251-255 m, | d, 4.7 mm, 1 9, 3.0 mm 

(MNHN Pg 5668). —Stn DW 158, 28.1.1993, 
24"46 5, 168 02’F,. 262-290 m, I 9, 2.6 mm 

(MNHN Pg 5669). Stn DW 165, 28,1.1993, 
24".48'5, 168"! 0’K, 372-660 m, I d , 4.7 mm 
(MNHN Pg 5670), — Stn DW 175, 29.1.1993, 
23°4J’S. 168°00’E, 235-240 m. 1 d, 3.7 mm 
(MNHN Pg 5671). — Stn DW 182. 31.1.1993, 
23* 18'S, 168“05'E, 314-340 ni. 1 ovigerous 9, 
5.7 mm (MNHN Ps 5672). 
Smib 10, stn DW 209, 10.1.1995, 24°49’S, 168n09’E, 

329-560 m, 1 d, 3.6 mm, 1 ovigerous 9, 6.6 mm 

(MNHN Pg 5673). — Stn DW 210, 10.1.1995, 
24*49’S, 168*09'E, 308-510 m, 1 d, 3.2 mm 
(MNHN Pg 5674). 

Volsmar, stn DW 40, 8.VI.I989, 22°20’S, 

168U42.2’E, 295 m. ! d, 4.9 mm, ! 9, 2.6 mm 
(MNHN Pg 5682). 

Ik-ryx M, srn DW 18. 16.X.1992, 24’‘47.90’S, 
1 68”09.05’E. 250-270 m, 2 6 d , 2.2-4.6 mm 
(MNHN Pg 568-). 
Batbus 4, stn DW 924, 7-VIII.  1994, I8D54’S, 
163°24 I., 344-360 m, 1 ovigerous 9, 3.6 mm 
(MNHN Pg 5688). — Stn DW 936, 8.VIU.1994, 
1 9"03 S, f63''28’E, 258-252 m, I 9. 4.0 mm 

(MNHN Pg 5689). Srn CP 939, 8.VT11.94, 
1 8"58'S, 1 63"25‘H, 304-320 m, I 9, 4.0 mm 
(MNHN Pg 5690). Stn DW 940, 8.V111.I994. 
I8“59’S, !63°25'E, 305 m, 4 56, 3-1 -3.8 mm, 1 9, 

2.0 mm, 1 ovigerous 9. 3.3 mm (MNHN 
Pg 5691), — .Stn DW 942, 8.V11I.1994, 19°04’S, 
163°2/ E. 270-264 m, 2 5 6, 47,4.1 mm, 1 ovige¬ 
rous 9,4.3 mm (MNHN Pg 5642). 
Halical 1, stn DW 1)4, 28.XI. 1994, I8°55’S, 

163”24T., 350-365 m, 1 ovigerous 9 , 3.6 mm 
(MNHN Pg 5683). 
Chesterfield Isiands and Lord Hosvc Ridge. 

Chalcal 1, sut CPI 7, July 1984, 28"34.7 S, 
I 59" 1 5.3’F , 295 m, 1 d, 3.7 utni (MNHN 
Pg 5659). — Stn DC61, 26.V1I.1984, 21°42.4’S, 

I59D29’E, 50 m, 1 d, 3.6 mm, 2 9 9, 2.6, 3,9 mm 
(MNHN Pg 5660). — Stn DC 68, 27.VI 1.1 984, 

22"34.2'S, 1 59°! 5.5’E, 296 m, I 6, 4.9 mm (paraty- 
pe) (MNHN Pg 5656). 
Musorstom 5, stn DW 255, 7.X.1986, 25"15.4’S, 
159.54.8'E, 280-295 m, I d, 2.6 mm. 1 9, 3.6 mm 
(pararvpcs) (NHM 5676). — Stn CP 311, 
12.X.1986, 22" 14'S, 159.23.9’E. 320 m. 1 d, 
3.4 mm, 1 ovigerous 9, 4.7 mm (paratypes) (LTSNM 
261450). — Stn CP 312, 12.X.1986, 22°I7.2’S, 
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159.24.8’F, 315-320 m, 2<S6, 3.1, 3.2 mm, 2 9 9, 
1.2, 2.8 mm, 2 ovigerous 9 9,3.7. 3.8 mm (MNHN 
pg 5677). — Stn CP 318, 13X1986, 22"26.5'S, 
159.21,4'E, 330 m, 1 <3, 3.4 mm, (MNHN 
Pg 5678. — Stn DW 361, 19X1986. 19°52.5S, 
158.38.1 ’ü, 400 m, 1 <3, 2.2 mm (MNHN 
Pg 5679). — Stn DW 378, 20.X.19K6. 19' 53.7'S, 
158°38.3’E. 355 ni, 1 <3,3.6 mm (MNHN Pc 5680). 
Vanuatu Archipclago. Musorstom 8, .stn DW 963, 
2I.IX.1994, 2()“20'S, 169”49T, 400-440 m, 1 ovige¬ 
rous 9, 4.0 mm (MNHN Pg 5684). — 
Stn DW 964, 21.IX.1994, 20°19'S, Î69°49’F, 360- 
408 m, 1 ovigerous 9, 3,9 mm (MNHN 
Pg 5685). — Stn DW 1070, 4X1994- I5°36’.S, 
167°I6'E, 184-190 m, 1 9 , 3.4 mm (MNHN 
Pg 5686). - Stn CP 1084. 5.X. 1994, 15'’50’S, 
167°17’E, 207-280 m, 1 6 (hnlotype), 5.0 mm 
(MNHN Pg 5655). 
Kermadec Islands, New Zealand. Stn K 857, 
30.VII.1974. 30t°33.8'S, 17830.6’W, 165-180 m, 
1 <3, 3.9 mm (NZOl). — Stn BS 571, 16.1X.I975, 
29°18.9'S. 1t-“54.2'W, 274-210 m, 1 <3, 4.4 mm, 
1 9,4.6 mm (NMNZ). 

Distribution. — Philippine Islands: northwesr of 
Mindoro, New Caledonia, Norfolk and Loyalty 
Ridges, Chesterfield Islande. Vanuatu archipclago, 
Kermadec Islands. Mosr commonlv beiween 150 and 
400 m, luit reported Irom 11 i<i 660 m (see 
“Remarks’k 

Habit at. — Found occupying gastropod shells. 

Diacnosis 

Shield usuallv as broad or broader than long, 

occasionally slighdy longer than broad. Rostrum 

usually produced but not leaching beyond level 

of latéral projections; broadly rounded, occasio¬ 

nally nearl) obsolere. Ocular peduncles 0.65 to 

nearly entire lenglh of shield; corneas slightly 
dilated; ocular acicjes câch with prominein sub¬ 

marginal spinc. Antennular peduncles overrea- 

ching distal margins of cornea by half or more 

than half length of ulcimate segment; ultimate 

segment usually with IOW of long setae adjacent 

to dorsodistal margin and longitudinal row of 

long setae on dorsolateral surface, Antcnnal 

peduncles overreadiing distal margins of corneas 

by up to half length of ultimate segment. 

Antennal acides leaching to or beyond distal 

margins ol corneas. 
Chelipeds both with dense covering ol long and 

frequentiy also short setae on chclae and carpi, at 

least partially concealing armature. Right cheliped 

with dactyl and fixed finger frequentiy roundly or 

acutely trianguJar in dorsal view. Palm with single 

or double row of short to long, slender to mode- 

rately stout spines of both dorsomesial and dorso¬ 

lateral margins, dorsal surface wirh several 

irregular longitudinal rows ol small spines or spi- 

nulcs, extending onto dorsolateral surface of fixed 

finger. Carpus with spines on dorsomesial and 

dorsolateral margins; latéral face frequentiy with 

few small spines, particularly in ventral half. 

JVIcrus with two to fivc acute spines on ventro- 

lateral distal margin; blunr or subacute protubé¬ 

rance at vcntromcsial angle; ventral surface often 

with few small spines or spinules. Lctr cheliped 

often equalling, sometimes exceedîng, right in 

length but less robust; chela often narrowly to 

roundly triangular in dorsal view. Palm with row 

of slender, short to quite long spines on both dor¬ 

somesial and dorsolateral margins, dorsal surface 

with nuitierous irregular longitudinal rows of 

small spines and spinules extending at least onto 

proximal half of fixed finger, Carpus subrrian- 

gular; dorsomesial margin with row of moderate 

to long acute spines usually second short row of 

smaller spines on sloping dorsolateral face; 

somewhat rounded ventrolateral margin with 

irregular single or double row of spines, latéral 

face freqltentlv with several smaller spines on ven¬ 

tral half. Merus with ont- spinc on dorsodistal 

margin; ventrolateral margin with two to flve 

acute spines. ou distal half, vetitromesial margin 

with one to three subacute spines near distal 

angle. 

Ambularory legs similady armed front lefr to 

right, but segments proportionally dissimilar. 

Dorsal margins of dactyls eacb with row of long 

bristle-like setae, mesial faces with covering of 

long still setae and dorsally accotnpanied by row 

of primate, spiniform setae in proximal half, 

mesial faces venirally and/or ventromesial mar- 

gins each with seven to ten sliorter spiniform 

setae. Carpi each with row of five ro twelve 

Spines dorsal surface, spines of third pereopods 

usually smaller and sometimes fewer in numher. 

Meri of second pereopods each with two to live 

small spines or spinules in distal half of ventral 

margins; third unarmed. 

Coxae of left fifth pereopods in males with thick, 

short to moderately long, setose sexual tube 
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directed posteriori)' toward exterior. Telson with 

one to three prominent, curved or hooked spines 

on each ourer angle; terminal margins oblique, 

each with row ofsmaller acute spines. 

Description 

Shield (Fig. 1 A) as broad to 1.2 broader than 

long, occasîonally slightly longer than broad; 

anterior margin between rostrum and latéral pro¬ 

jections concave; antérolatéral margins slopuig, 

slightly terraced or weakly concave; posterior 

margin truncatc; dorsal surface with few tufts of 

setae anteriorly and latcrally. Rostrum usually 

produccd but not reaching beyond level of latéral 

projections; broadly rounded, occasionally ncarly 

obsolète. Latéral projections well-developed, sub- 

acutely or acutely triangular, usually with margi¬ 

nal or submarginal spine, sometimes only 

corneous-ti ppcd spi n ule. 

Fig. 2. — Jacquesia polymorpha n.sp., S paratype, 4.9 mm (MNHN Pg 5656); A. gill lamella from distal portion of arthrobranch of 
seventh thoracic somite; B, left antennule (dorsal view, aesthetasks omitted); C, left maxillule (external view); D, left maxilla (external 
view); E, left first maxilliped (external view); F, left second maxilliped (external view); G, left third maxilliped (external view). Scale 

bars; A, 0.5 mm; B-G, 1.0 mm. 
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Ocular pedundes (including corneas) approxi- 

mately 0.65-0 05 shteld length; moderately slen- 

der basally, broadencd at bases of slightly dilated 

corneas; corneal diameter 0.38-0.57 length of 

peduncle. Ocular acides narrowh and acutely 

triangular, with very prominent submarginal 

spine. Acides vvidely separated by prominent, 

slightly concave interocular lobe. 

Antennular pedundes (Figs 1 A, 2B) vvhen fuily  

extended, overreaching distal margins of corneas 

by 0.50-0.90 length ot uliimate segment. 

Ultimate segment usually with row ol long setae 

adjacent to dorsodistal margin and longitudinal 

row of long setae on dorsolateral surface. 

Penultimate segment with few short setae. Basal 

segment with statocyst région expandcd laterally 

and dorsoventrally flattened, with mute spine on 

dorsolateral margin. Antennal pedundes (Fig. 

IA) overreaching distal margins ol corneas by 

0.25-0.50 length of ultim-ate segment. F'ifth and 

fourth segments with mimerons long setae dorsal- 

ly and ventrally. Third segment unarmed. Second 

segment with latero-distal projection reaching 

from 0.25 of fourra pcduncular Segment to nearly 

distal margin, terminatiug in acute simple or bifid 

spine; dorso-mesial distal angle wirh prominent 

acute spine. First segment with usually small, 

sometimes prominent, simple Or bifid spine dor- 

sodistdly ahove antennal gland orifice. Anrennal 

acide reaching nearly to distal margins or often 

reaching considérable beyond distal margins ol 

corneas; terminating in acute spine and with long 

setae on mesial margin. Antennal flagella over¬ 

reaching outstretched chelipeds, with une or two 

(one to rwo article length) every uther article and 

one or rwo long (lotir ro flve article length) every 

eight to twenty-five articles. 

Right cheliped (Fig. IA) with chcla varying from 

moderarely long and stout to long and moderate- 

ly slender (Tables I, 2); dacryl and fixed finger 

often roundly or acutely triangular in dorsal 

view. Dacryl 0.65-1.5 length of palm, usually 

overlapped by fixed finger; tlifting edge wirh one 

or two low broad calcareous teeth in proximal 

half, tew very small calcareous teerh, sometimes 

nearly fused, distally; terminating in small cor- 

neous claw; dorsomesial margin with single or 

double row of short ro long, conical acute or 

subacilte spines, dorsal surface llattened or .slight¬ 

ly convcx, with long setae obscuring one to three 

irrcgular rciws of small spines or spinules at leasi 

in proximal half; ventral and mesial surfaces also 

with tufts of long setae. Palm 0.75 to equal length 

of carpus; dorsomesial margin with single or irre- 

gularly double row of short to long, slender to 

moderately stout, often conical spines; dorsal 

surlace llattened to slightly convex, with several 

irregular longitudinal rows ot small spines and 

Spinules, extending onto dorsolateral surface of 

fixed fmger, dorsolateral margin with single or 

nearly double row ot moderately strong conical 

spines, at least on distal portion ol palm and 

decrcasing in size toward rip ol fixed finger; 

armature partially ro enrirely obscurcd by short 

and long simple setae; mesial, latéral and ventral 

surfaces ail with numerous short transverse rows 

ot long setae; dorsal surface of fixed fmger also 

with numerous long setae; cutring edge with one 

or two large rather blunt and fcw to several small 

calcareous reeth, terminating in small corneous 

or calcareous claw. Carpus equal to or slightly 

longer than merus; dorsomesial margin with row 

ol acute spines at leasi in distal half, strongesr at 

dorsodistal angle, dorsal surface with scattered 

long setae, dorsolateral margin with single or 

irregular double row of spines, mesial and ventral 

surfaces with short rransverse rows of long setae; 

latéral face frcquently with few small spines dor- 

sally at leasi partially obscured by long setae, ven- 

trolatera! margin with promineiit spine distally. 

Merus with numerous long setae on dorsal mar¬ 

gin and mesial and latéral laces; ventrolateral dis¬ 

tal margin wirh two to flve acute spines; blunt or 

subacute protubérance at ventromcsial angle; 

ventral surface often wirh few small spines or spi- 

nules. Ischium with setae mesially and ventrally. 

Left cheliped (Fig. 3B-D) often equaling, some¬ 

times exceeding, right in length but less robust; 

chela often narrowly to roundly triangular in 

dorsal view. Dactyl 0.85-1.2 length of palm; cut- 

ting edge with row of very small corneous teeth, 

terminating in corneous claw; dorsal surface flat- 

tened or weakJy convex, with one to three longi¬ 

tudinal rows of small to moderately large spines 

in proximal 0.35-0.75, partially to enrirely 
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Fig. 3. — Jacquesia polymorpha, n.sp., A, B, E, F, holotype 5.0 mm (MNFIN Pg 5655); C, S paratype, 4.9 mm (MNHN Pg 5656); D, 
S, 3.7 mm (MNFIN Pg 5668): A, carpus and chela of right chellped (dorsal view, setae omltted); BD, same of left cheliped: E, right 
second pereopod; F, left thlrd pereopod (latéral view, setae omitted). Scale bars: 2 mm. 

obscured by long setae; dorsomesial margin with tufts of long setae. Palm 0.65-0.80 length of car- 

row of short to moderately long spines decrea- pus; dorsomesial and dorsolateral margins each 

sing in size distally and extending nearly to tip of with row of slender, short to quite long spines, 

fixed finger; mesial and ventral surfaces with dorsal surface flattened or with slightly elevated 
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rounded médian plateau, surface with numerous 

irregular longitudinal rows ol small spines and 

spinules eXtending at Jeast onto proximal hall of 

fixed finger, ail partially to completely ohscured 

by short and/or long setae; cuCting edge of fixed 

finger with row of small calcareons teeth inter- 

spersed with small corneous teeth, termînating in 

small corneous claw; mcsial, laLeral and ventral 

surfaces also with numerous long serae, Carpus 

suhtriangular, approximarely as long to 0.35 lon¬ 

ger than merus; dorsomesial margin with row of 

moderate to long acute spines ar least in distal 

0.65, usually second short row of smaller spines 

on sloping dorsolatcral face, occasionally on one 

or two ver)’ small spinules; ail partially obscured 

by long setae; mesial, latéral and ventral faces 

eacli with short transverse rows ot long setae; 

somewhar rounded ventrolateral margin with 

irregular single or double row of spines, distal- 

rnosr offen extremely prominent, latéral face fre- 

quently with several smaller spines in ventral half. 

Merus with long setae on. dorsal, latéral and ven¬ 

tral surfaces, dorsodistal margin with one spine; 

ventrolateral margin with two to five acute spines 

in distal half, ventromesial margin with one to 

three subacute spines near distal angle; ventral 

surface often with one to several small spines dist- 

ally. Ischium with long setae on ventral margin. 

Fig. 4 — Jacquesia polymorpha n.sp., A, B. holotype. 5.0 mm (MNHN Pg 5655); C. F. d paratype, 4.9 mm (MNHN Pg 5656); D, G, 
6, 4.7 mm; E. H, tî, 3.7 mm (MNHN Pg 5675). A, dactyl and propodus of right fourth pereopod (latéral view); B, dactyl and propo- 
dus of right fifth pereopod (latéral view); CE, sfernite and coxae of last (eighth) thoracic sternite, showing left sexual tube and right 
gonopore (ventral view); F H, telson. Scale bars: 1.0 mm. 
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Ambulatory legs (Figs 2B, 3E, F) similarly armed 

from left to right, but proportîonally dissimilar. 

Dactyls of second right 1.0-1.4, third left 1.4-2.2 

length of propodi; in dorsal view, straight; in 

latéral view, oftcn somewhat curved vemrally; 

terminating in slender corn vous elavvs; dorsal 

margins each vvith row of long bristle-like setae, 

mesial faces with covering of long Stifl setae and 

dorsally accomp.inied by row of pinnatc, spini- 

torm setae in proximal half, mesial faces ventrallv 

and/or ventromesial margins each with seven to 

ten shorter spiniform setae. Propodi ol right 

second 1.4-2.2, propodi of third left 1.0-1.6 

length cit carpi; with long setae dorsally, arising 

from low protubérances, few scattered setae ven- 

trally, ventrodistal margin with one or two spini¬ 

form setae mesial ly. Carpi each with row of five 

to rwelve spines dorsal surface, but without spine 

at dorsodistal angle, spines of third pereopods 

usually smaller and sometirne.s fçwer in number. 

Meri of second right pereopods longer and more 

slender than meri of third left; ail wirh low pro¬ 

tubérances and ttifts of moderately long setae on 

dorsal margins; ventral margins of second pereo- 

pods each with two to five srnall spines or spi- 

nules in distal half; third unarmed. Ischia 

unarmed. 

Sternite of third pereopods with srnall, subovare, 

roundly rriangular, or subquadrate anterior lobe 

(Fig. 3C), un-armed or with one or two terminal 

spinules partially obscured by long setae. Fourth 

pereopods subchelate or very weakly scmichelate. 

Coxae of fifth pereopods in males asymmetrical; 

left (Figs 2C-H, 3D) with rhick, short to modera¬ 

tely long setose sexual tube directed posteriorly 

toward exterior. 

Telson (Figs 1 Fi, 4F-H) with posterior lobes 

slightly to moderately asymmetrical, each outer 

angle with one to three prominent, curved or 

hooked spines; terminal margins oblique, each 

with row of smaller acute spines. 

Colour (in preservative) 

Shield with splotches of orange, largest near pos¬ 

terior margin laterally. Ocular peduncles uni- 

forndv orange. Second segments of antennal 

peduncles opaque with orange distally. Chelipeds 

whitish, with orange band at mid-length of both 

dactyls and fixed fîngers; palms orange on mesial 

faces at dorsodistal angles and in longitudinal 

streak on dorsal midline; carpi each with patch of 

orange distomesially and distolaterally, and one 

large orange spot ptoxïmally on mesial and laté¬ 

ral face; meri each with patch of orange on 

mesial and latéral faces at distal margins and one 

large orange spot on latéral face proximally. 

Ambulatory legs whitish, each with three orange 

bands fin dactyls, one distally, une in proximal 

half and one at proximal margin; propodi each 

with orange band at mid-length and orange spot 

on latéral face prOximally; carpi each with patch 

of orange on distal margin mesinlly and laterally, 

patch of orange dorsally at mid-length on mesial 

face and spot in proximal half uf latéral lace ven- 

trally; meri each wilh orange patch dorsodistally, 

two widely-separated orange spots on latéral face 

and additiorul orange spot on mesial faces of 

second pereopnds. Ischia o( third pereopods each 

with diffuse patch of orange laterally. 

Reproduction 
Ft males were ovigerous at shield lengths of 2.7- 

6.6 mm, and ail carried numerous small eggs. 

The reproductive season appears ro be quite pro- 

longed, with egg-bearing feitiales collected Irnm 

Augusr to Match. Eggs were ail in relatively early 

stages of development at die lime of capture, 

with non-eyed eggs measuring from 0.62 to 

0.82 mm in diameter. 

Remarks 

As its namc implies, Jacquesia polymorpha is mor- 

phologically highly variable. Thèse variations are 

most striking in the length of the male sexual 

tube and the shape of the left chcla (Fig. 3B-D). 

The ten males front Vanuatu and the 

Chesterfield Islande had short sexual tubes 

(Figs 1D, 4.C) and despite a xi/.e range of 2.6 to 

5.0 mm (shield length), the sexual tube remained 

short, not rcaching nuich if any heyond the coxal 

margin. These short sexual tubes appeared to 

arise more anteriorly on the coxa than the longer 

tubes, and as previously indicated, were ptessed 

closely against the coxal surface. Among the 

thirty-four males with long sexual tubes, ail from 

New Caledonia proper and the Kermadec 

Islands, shield lengths rangée! from 2.0 to 
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Table 1. — Chelae width/length ratio in samples of Jacquesia polymorpha n.sp. with short male sexual tube (given as percent maxi¬ 
mum width to length). a. m., appendage missing. 

Locality Cruise/Station Depth (m) s.l. (mm) Right chela 
3 9 

Left chela 

3 2 

Chesterfleld Mus. 5, CP 312 315-320 1.8 _ 46 _ 42 
Chesterfield Mus. 5, CP 312 315-320 2.8 - 42 - 38 
Chesterfield Mus. 5. CP 312 315-320 3.1 a. m. - 40 - 

Chesterfield Mus. 5, CP 312 315-320 3.3 46 — 38 _ 

Vanuatu Mus. 8, DW 1070 184-190 3.4 - a. m. - 38 
Chesterfield Mus. 5. CP 311 311 3.4 43 - 38 — 
Chesterfield Mus. 5, CP 316 330 3.5 43 — 39 — 

Chesterfield Chalcal 1. DC 61 250 3.6 42 - 32 - 

Chesterfield Chalcal 1. CP 17 295 3.7 40 — 39 - 

Chesterfield Mus. 5, CP 312 315-320 3.7 44 - - 46 
Chesterfield Mus. 5, CP 312 315-320 3.8 - 43 - 42 
Vanuatu Mus. 8. DW 964 360-40 3.9 - 46 - 40 
Chesterfield Chalcal 1, DC 61 250 3.9 - 45 — 42 
Chesterfield Mus. 8, DW 963 400-440 4.0 - 44 - 46 
Vanuatu Mus. 5. CP 311 320 4.7 - 48 _ 46 
Chesterfield Chalcal 1, DC 68 296 4.9 50 - 43 _ 

Vanuatu Mus. 8, CP 1084 207-280 5.0 42 - 39 - 

Average 43.7 48.7 38.5 42.2 

Table 2. — Same data as Table 1 in samples of Jacquesia polymorpha n.sp. with long maie sexual tube. 

Locality Cruise/Station Depth (m) s.l. (mm) Right chela 
3 9 

Left chela 
3 2 

Chesterfield Mus. 5, DW 361 400 2.2 47 — 50 _ 
N. Caledonla Chalcal 2. DW 69 260 2.2 a. m. - 40 — 

N. Caledonia Smib 4, DW 44 300 2.2 48 - 54 — 

N. Caledonia Smib 5, DW 87 370 2.3 44 — 51 - 

N. Caledonia Volsmar, DW 40 295 2.6 — 47 - 45 
N. Caledonia Mus. 4, DW 184 260 2.6 45 - 50 — 

N. Caledonia Smib 4. DW 46 260 2.9 - 48 — 49 
N. Caledonia Smib 5, DW 68 350 3.3 a. m. - 56 - 

N. Caledonia Smib 5, DW 88 350 3.4 69 - 49 - 

N. Caledonia Smib 5, DW 88 350 3.5 — 50 - 54 
N. Caledonia Smib 4. DW 46 260 3.5 52 - 48 - 

Chesterfield Mus. 5, DW 378 355 3.6 43 - 47 — 

N. Caledonia Smib 5, DW 88 350 3.7 - 53 — 42 
N. Caledonia Mus, 4, DW 184 260 3.7 50 - 47 - 

N. Caledonia Mus. 4. DW 184 260 3.7 44 - 41 — 

N. Caledonia Srnib 5, DW 88 350 4.2 46 - 49 - 

N. Caledonia Mus. 4, DW 184 260 4.5 64 - — — 

N. Caledonia Beryx 11, DW 18 250-270 4.5 55 - 50 - 

N. Caledonia Smib 4, DW 44 300 4.6 47 - 39 - 

N. Caledonia Smib 8, DW 165 372-660 4.7 42 - 41 - 

N. Caledonia Mus. 4, DW 184 260 4.8 a. m. - 53 - 
N. Caledonia Volsmar, DW 40 295 4.9 50 - 46 - 

Average 48.7 49.5 48.7 47.5 
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4.9 mm, and in ail individuals the tube extended 

vvell beyond the distal coxal margin (Fig. 4D, E). 

The dorsal surfaces of the chelae are covered by 

long setae accompanied by dense short setae, 

both of which almosr entirdy obscurcd the surface 

armature The lefr chela is relarively broad, 

roundly triangular in males of the first grotip. In 

rhe second grotip the serai covering of the chelae 

consisred principally of dense long setae; and the 

left chela was relarively narrow and triangular. 

In both groups of males, the righr gonopore is 

quite small, developed near the anteromesîal 

margîn of the coxa, and it is at least partially 

concealed by the surrounding setae. 

As with chela shape, rhcre was sonie variation in 

the occurrence of short setae. AU specimens had 

an abundam covering of long setae, both margi- 

nally and on the surfaces; however, most fre- 

quently, but not exdusively, rhe broader the 

chela, rhe more common the presence of short 

setae as wcll. 

Armature of the chelipeds and amhulatory legs 

similarly showed considérable variation, that did 

not appcar correlated either with sex or size. 

While spines on the tnargins ofborh palms were 

often relarively short (Fig. 3A, B, D). they also 

could be exrremely elongafe, slender and curved 

(Fig. 3C). Armature of rhe carpi of rhe lefr cheli¬ 

peds was even more variable. A row of spines of 

moderate to appréciable si/e was always présent 

on the dorsomesial margin, but while usually 

extending wcll onto rhe proximal half, the spine 

row sometimes would not reach beyond mid- 

length. Spines on the sloping dorsolateral margin 

in somc specimens fornied a wcll def'tned row, 

but in others were rcplaicd by only one or two 

spinules. Similarly, die latéral laces ol lhese carpi 

were unarmed in sonie specimens, had only a 

ventral marginal row of spines or could be srron- 

gly spinose over rhe entire ventral half ol the sur¬ 

lace. Spines on the carpi varied both in ntimber 

and in strength on both rhe second and rhird 

pereopods. 

The four specimens Irom the Philippines differed 

from ail ol the others in lacking the distinct row 

of long setae on the distal margin of the uitimate 

segment of the antennuiar peduncle. It did not 

appear that rhe setae had been lost during capture 

or as a resuit of préservation, as no row of setal 

porcs could be detected under lilgh magnifica- 

tion with light microscopy. There also appeared 

to be a slight différence in the density of the ter¬ 

minal setation of the male sexual tube; its length 

was gcnerally intermédiare between the long or 

short tubes observed in the orher males. It is pos¬ 

sible that these différences are indicative of a dis¬ 

tinct Philippine subspecies; however, in view ol 

the wide ranges of variation observed in orher 

char.tcters of J. polymorphe n.sp., we do not )eel 

it prudent to propose a separate taxon for the 

Philippines specimens on the basis of four indivi¬ 

duals. 

DISCUSSION 

We inicially were of the opinion that two very 

similar species were represented in the collection. 

I he first could be characterized in having short 

sexual tube that was not produced much beyond 

the distal margin of rhe coxa and was very closely 

applied against the coxa, givtng the impression ol 

partial fusion. Additionally, the serai covering of 

the chelae in thi.s group consisted principally of 

dense long setae; rhe left chela was not narrow 

and triangular. The males of rhe second group 

each had a relarively long male sexual tube that 

extended well beyond rhe distal margin ol rhe 

coxa, chelae with the dorsal surfaces covered by 

long setae accompanied by dense short setae, 

both of which almost entirdy obscured the surface 

armature, and a relarively broad, roundly trian- 

gtilar left chela. 

To test our hypothèses, we examined not only the 

lengih/width ratios ol the ldi chela in the two 

groups, but also chose of the right, and four 

otlier structures that arc commonly conservarive 

in pagurid species, looking for borh inter-group 

différences and possible sexual dimorphism. Our 

sam pie si/es are loo small for meaningful sratisri- 

cal analyses, but hâve provided the means for a 

substnntive assessment. 

As ma y bc scen from Table I (first group), there 

was not an appréciable différence between the 

average ratios of either chela in males and 

females. In contrast, there was a suggestion of 

sexual dimorphism in the second group 
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Table 3. — Shield lenglh/width ocular peduncle/shield Isngth ratios; percent overreach of antennular and antennal peduncles* in 
samples of Jacquesia polymorpha, new species. with short male sexual tube. \ percent ultimate antennular and/or antennal pedun- 
cular overreaches ocular peduncle (measured at distal corneal margin). 

Cruise/Station 
si (mm) Shield 

â 9 

Ocular 
peduncles 
8 9 

Al  
peduncles 
8 9 

A2 
peduncles 
8 9 

Mus. 5 CP312 1.8 — 93 _ 89 — 60 — 24 
Mus. 5 CP312 2.8 - 88 - 88 - 89 - 32 
Mus. 5 CP312 3.1 93 - 74 - 90 - 26 - 

Mus. 5CP312 3.3 98 - 73 - 81 - 19 - 

Mus. 8 DW1070 3.4 — 100 - 66 - 76 - 29 
Mus. 5CP311 3.4 82 - 90 - 78 — 17 - 

Mus. 5CP31B 3.5 90 - 72 - 70 - 19 - 

Chai 1 DW 61 3.6 88 - 73 — 86 - 39 - 

Chal.1 CPI 7 3.7 94 - 78 - 88 - 25 - 

Mus. 5CP312 3.7 - 98 - 74 - 73 - 27 
Mus. 5CP312 3.8 - 98 - 82 71 - - 22 
Mus. 8 DW964 3.9 — 100 - 92 - 88 — 33 
Chalcal 1 DW61 3.9 — 96 - 71 - 80 - 32 
Mus.8 DW963 4.0 - 102 - 70 - 116 - 33 
Mus. 5CP311 4.7 — 88 — 70 - 60 — 33 
Chalc, 1 DW68 4.9 90 - 78 - 96 - 38 - 

Mus. 8 CPI 084 5.0 97 - 75 - 100 - 47 - 

Average 91.5 95.8 76.6 78.0 86.1 79.2 26.8 29.4 

Table 4. — Same data as Table 3 in samples of Jacquesia polymorpha, new species, with long male sexual tube. 

Cruise/Station si (mm) Shield 

8 9 

Ocular 
peduncles 
8 9 

Al  
peduncles 
8 9 

A2 
peduncles 
6 9 

Mus.5 DW361 2.2 92 _ 92 _ 53 _ 15 — 

Chai.2 DW69 2.2 97 - 94 - 56 — 19 - 

Smib 4 DW44 2.2 97 - 82 - 79 — 26 - 

Smib 4 DW87 2.3 97 - 92 - 56 - 30 - 

Volsm. DW40 2.6 - 100 - 80 - 82 - 29 
Mus. 4 DW184 2.6 83 - 91 - 94 - 38 - 

Smib 4 DW46 2.9 - 85 - 85 - 80 26 - 

Smib 5 DW88 3.3 96 - 71 - 86 - 50 - 

Smib 5 DW88 3.4 93 - 88 - - 80 - 26 
Smib 5 DW88 3.5 - 96 - 84 — 87 — 28 
Smib 4 DW46 3.5 80 - 80 - 89 - 27 - 

Mus. 5 DW378 3.6 89 - 88 - 80 - 40 
Smib 5 DW88 3.7 - 100 - 72 - 94 - 42 
Mus. 4DW184 3.7 96 - 84 - 87 - 28 - 

Mus. 4 DW184 3.7 - 93 - 68 - 62 - 42 
Smib 5 DW88 4.2 101 - 84 - 81 - 24 - 

Mus. 4 DW184 4.3 87 - 91 - 90 - 32 - 

Ber. 11 DW18 4.5 94 - 89 - 50 - 17 - 

Mus. 4DW184 4.5 - 93 - 64 - 91 - 44 
Smib 4 DW44 4.6 97 - 87 - 85 — 24 - 

Smib 8 DW165 4.7 97 - 82 - 67 40 - 

Mus. 4 DW184 4.8 - 90 - 88 - 95 - 52 
Volsmar DW40 4.9 101 - 82 - 75 20 - 

Average 95.5 93.8 85.9 77.3 75.5 82.1 28.5 43.1 
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(Table 2); males o( chis group cended to hâve 

noticeably narrower clielae. Although an average 

différence can be seen between die two gronps, 

their ranges do overlap. In the four addirional 

characters (Tables 3, 4), the average ratios ol 

shield lengrb to width vvere not appreciably diffe¬ 

rent between the sexes in the First group, but lon¬ 

ger shields were more common in lemales of the 

second group. When the ratios ol shield length 

to ocular pcduncular length were examined, the 

reverse Was truc. Différences in the average ratios 

between males and females of the Rrsr group 

were pronounced, but only slighr in the second 

group. In the distance that both the antennular 

peduncles and antc-nnal peduncles extended 

beyond rhe distal margins ol the corneas (given 

as the ratio of extension to ocular peduncle leng¬ 

th, in percent), fernales of the First group avera- 

ged appreciably greater extension than did males, 

whereas males averaged greater antennular 

peduncle extension in the second group and 

antennal peduncular extension was very similar 

between the sexes. Although averages of ail ratios 

diff  ered between the îwo groups, ranges overlap- 

ped. No definitive patterns could be detected 

that would support the hypothesis of two taxa 

represented. 

We then looked at the bathymétrie and géogra¬ 

phie distributions of the two groups. As may be 

seen in Tables I, 2 with only two exceptions, ail 

specimens of the group characterized by a broad 

chela and long male scxual tube came from the 

New Calcdonia area; specimens of rhe second 

group ail were collectcd in the Chesterfield 

Istands and Vanuatu. The three specimens from 

rhe Kermadçc Rlands, while nor included in our 

morphomerric examination, are assignable ro the 

first group. No différences in bathymétrie distri¬ 

butions hâve been ohserved. Therefore, we hâve 

concluded thar the morphological variation seen 

in Jaccfucsia polymorpha, new spccies, is more 

probably a (miction of geography and/or habitat 

than genetic différence. Howevcr, because our 

détermination lias been made on a relatively 

small sample, rhe possibilité that two taxa really 

are involved can not be totally ignored. For that 

reason, we hâve selected the holotype and para- 

types exclusively from the group characterized by 

the shorr male sexual tube and narrow left chela. 
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